NEW ENGLAND'S CENTRE OF ATTRACTION THIS WEEK

Tech Field Will Be Scene Of Action Friday and Saturday—
New Records Are Expected In Two Mile Run
And Hammer Throw

The athletic world is anxiously awaiting the opening of the 1916 New England Intercollegiate Championship Meet. The preliminary trials will commence promptly at 2.30 Friday afternoon, and the finals in all track and field events are staged for the following day at the same time. The fencing capacity of the Tech Field will be greatly increased, and arrangements have been made for a special section for all Technology followers.

Dartmouth again bids fair to be the champion in track and field athletics of the New England colleges and although Coach Hillman's athletes have had but one meet this year in which to gauge them, the wearers of the Green should have little trouble in out-classing the other institutions. Technology, Maine and Bowdoin are fairly evenly matched and, judging from their performances this season, a keen struggle will be made for the mile race. This event, he should have little trouble placing.

Dartmouth is extremely weak in this event, he should have little trouble placing.

Technology looks strong in the mile and should cause trouble for all entries, because R. G. Brown has done very consistent work, all season. Tucker of Dartmouth, with a record of 4:25, is the favorite. His team may repeat his work of last year. C. W. Llewellyn of Dartmouth has performed most consistently for M. I. T. this season and although he has been beaten by Kelley of Holy Cross, it is expected that he will place well up in both dashes.

Dartmouth looks good in the quarter-mile run for both Riley and Legacy can be counted on to make a good showing. Higgins and Lee of Holy Cross, and at Holy Cross also are good, but the former will probably run the half-mile event. On estimating, is expected to place for Technology and should make a creditable showing against New England's best.

The half-mile run will probably be a great contest, for Granger of Dartmouth, last year's winner, will again for the mark with Higgins of Holy Cross and a great draft is anticipated. Technology is extremely weak in this event. If Bell of Maine runs in this event, he should have little trouble placing.
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LAST OF TECHNIQUES.

The elections for the officers of the club for the coming year will take place at a meeting to be held on Thursday, May 20th. As the constitution calls for the successful author, the men who were connected in any way with "Getting A-Cross," which gives the right to wear a star. The rights of C. S. Reed, F. P. O'Hara and C. T. Guething to wear a star were recognized as a result of the B. A. A. Relay. C. W. Loomis and R. G. Brown were awarded their "T."
The possibility of a gift of $15,000 to Technology by the Class of 1915 is a matter of such great importance that only the attendance of the entire Senior Class Thursday noon can insure a proper consideration of the proposition. Since its founding the Institute has labored continually under financial stringency, and if the proposed plan can be put through it will aid materially in lessening this financial stringency, and if the proposed plan can be put through it, and if the other colleges are poorly represented.

The broad-jump event should bring out the best performance of all the field events, and the broad jump of Dartmouth has been consistent work and is likely to break into the 23 feet class. Technology will depend on Cutter and Rodd, formed the winning event when a student at Holy Cross and the latter placing last year at the Harvard meet. Dartmouth is the favorite in the pole-vault for Rector did 11 feet 6 1/2 inches in the meet at Pennsylvania and his team-mate, Hubbert, has also done close to the "dozen" mark. Lawson, M. T., pulled a ten in the Bowdoin meet and can count his good name among the reared. Dartmouth is by no means out of the running. The competition, however, is not very keen and both should place again. Dartmouth will depend on Stuart, however, the other colleges are poorly represented.

Blue Serge Suits
$25.00

We make and sell the best twenty-five dollar blue serge suit in the United States.

This suit appeals strongly to college men. We sell them in large quantities at Harvard, Williams, Dartmouth, Exeter, Andover, Union College, Schenectady, and now we want to introduce them to Tech men.

They are made right--we make them in our own workrooms. 

Students' Coat-Off Clothing
and other personal effects
besought by

Keezer
360 Columbus Avenue
Newport, R. I. 6645

Highest prices paid for same
Phone, Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

Students' Clothes
J. C. Littlefield
High Class Tailor
12 Beacon Street
Evening Clothes a Specialty

PATRONIZE THE TECH ADVERTISERS
ARCHITECTS ASSEMBLE
AT ANNUAL AFFAIR

Long List Of Prominent Speakers On Tomorrow Night's Program.

Tomorrow evening at 6:30 o'clock the Architectural and Architectural Engineering Societies will combine to give their annual dinner at the Cato Beva, Arch and Summer streets.

An excellent program of speakers has been arranged by the committee in charge. The list will include Mr. R. Chipman Sturges, ex-President of the Boston Institute of Architects, a former member of the Boston School Board, and now President of the American Institute of Architects. Other speakers will be Professor Norton of the Physics Department, and Professor Lawrence and Gardiner of the Architectural Department. Professor Cram, head of the Architectural Department, will be the guest of the Societies.

In addition to a musical program, several surprises have been arranged for the members. As all the tickets have been signed for already, a lively affair is assured.

SENIOR PLANS
(Continued from Page One)

means that in case of the death of a man the amount of the policy would revert to the Institute. During the twenty-five years these policies pay dividends which would be adequate to meet class expenses so that there would be no class dues for those who went into the proposition. Thus, in the plan as worked out for presentation, if 100 men in the class should sign these policies, each man paying a premium of about $4 a year, at the end of twenty-five years we could present to the Institute a gift of $25,000. The plan has been looked into very fully by the executive committee and by a special committee appointed for the purpose. Both report heartily in favor of the proposition. Both Dr. MacLachlans and Dean Burton have been consulted and they express themselves as very much in favor of the idea.

"This step, if taken, would be a very important one and should be the result of careful consideration of the whole class. It is therefore imperative that every member of the class be present at that meeting and that he take it upon himself to express his ideas upon the proposition. Figures and other data covering every question that might arise in connection with the plan will be available at the meeting and will be presented for discussion.

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

TABLE D'HOTE
DINNER 5 to 8.30
"A LA CARTE" STRICKLY ITALIAN CUISINE
ITALIAN WINES MUSIC
BOYLSTON PLACE
Near Colonial Theatre

L. P. Hollander & Co.
Boylston Street and Park Square
Boston

MEN'S Clothing and Furnishings that combine the conservative, refined style. Authority style.

With three offices, conveniently located in different sections of Boston, the Old Colony Trust Company offers exceptional banking facilities for Technology men. Modern safe deposit vaults at all offices.

WELL dressed and discriminating men realize that Coes & Young shoes reflect a certain individuality that is most essential in lending character and distinction to their appearance.

COES AND YOUNG CO
20 SCHOOL STREET

PATRONIZE
ADVERTISERS
Tech Barber Shop
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.
UP ONE FLIGHT
Tailoring Done Next Room.

DON'T FORGET THE ADDRESS
We make a special effort to win the esteem of Tech men.

COPELY SQUARE PHARMACY
E. G. BOSSMON, PROP.
Huntington Ave., Boston

SENIOR PORTFOLIO
If the Class of 1916 so desires, Technique 1917 will incorporate the Senior Portfolio in the volume without cost to the class. The Board will meet this afternoon at five o'clock.

6 PHOTOS $1.50
of yourself, finished in Chisel Engraving, regular size $1 per dozen. Also made from any old photo.

Sandy Island, Lake Winnepesaukee,
Apply for Terms and Conditions to
17th Season Opens June 26th-Closes September 6th, 1915.
Joseph M. Isenberg, S.B., M. I. '13, Proprieto will appreciate your kind patronage.

Young Men's Camp
THE BEST PLACE TO GO ON YOUR VACATION
Outdoor Life at Its Best

Ideal Camp Life
THIS CAMP OFFERS
Life in the Open Air, Boating, Canoeing,
Bathing, Fishing, Athletics, Baseball,
Tenpin, Aquatics, Mountain Climbing,
Societies and Entertainments,
Plenty of Good Food-Outdoor Exercise,
Good Fellowship-Fine Equipment
Most beautiful scenery in New England.

CAMP BUENA VISTA
Sandy Island, Lake Winnipesaukee,
N. H.
Terms Very Reasonable.

17th Season Opens June 26th-Closes September 6th, 1915.
Apply for Terms and Conditions to
E. G. BOSSON, PROP.
331 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

You Will Find CORRECT STYLES in
Straw Hats, Caps, and Exclusive Haberdashery
AT
The Beacon Haberdasher
331 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

1918 CLASS MEETING
Yesterday the Class of 1918 held an assembly to discuss the proposed amendments to the constitution. As there was a quorum present the proposed amendments were voted upon after very few remarks.
An additional provision stating that the Institute Committee should have power to amend the constitution in the future without referring the measure to the class, unless a referendum is petitioned for by twenty or more members, was also passed.

FRESHMEN ADVISORS
The number of men who have volunteered thus far to act as freshman advisors for the T. C. A. next fall is not large enough to accomplish the advisory work. There will be someone in the T. C. A. office during school hours to supply new volunteers with blanks and information about the advisory system.

MAURICE COSTELLO
Famous Moving Picture Actor,
says:
"The great thing about Tuxedo is the fact that it gives full fragrance and flavor together with extreme mildness. I find Tuxedo not only the lightest of pipe enjoyment but an actual benefit because it gives just the proper degree of relaxation. Tuxedo is undoubtedly an exceptional tobacco."

"As Popular As The Movies"—TUXEDO
Tuxedo answers every smoke desire—every little palate craving, every longing for the one perfect Pipe and Cigarette tobacco. No matter when or how you smoke Tuxedo it sends right into your heart a glimmer of Gladys Sunshine. And you can just about hear the honeybees buzz in the far-off gardens.

Tuxedo
The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

Sings into your system a song of keen delight. It spreads real happiness and cheer because it's smokable, lovable, all day, all night—no matter how the weather fits. Tuxedo's flavor is so enticingly mild and delicately fragrant it will not irritate the most sensitive throat.

Simply the choicest mild leaves of grand old Kentucky Burley—ripe, rich, fragrant and mellow—made into delicious tobaccos that smokes as smooth as cream. That's Tuxedo.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Cigars, plated, wrapped, moisture-proof pouch...5c
Famous green tin, with gold lettering, curved to fit pocket...10c
In Tin Humidors 40c and 80c
In Glass Humidors 50c and 90c
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

A Comfortable Shoe

The BEST Men's Shoe Store In New England
Thayer McNeil Company
15 West St. 47 Temple Pl.

Moor's makes the ink behave

Moore's, the new Arrow Collar
3 for $1
Chutes, Peabody & Co., Inc., Makers

Norman—the new Arrow Collar
2 for $1